World

London riots continue for second day — Hundreds of young people participated in the second night of rioting in the predominantly black Brixton section of London on Sunday. Several shops were burned in the process. Courtenay Laws, leader of the Brixton Community Association, said, "It was the culmination of issues of frustration, unemployment, homelessness, alienation, and confrontation with the police."

Poles give assurance that crisis will end — Kazimierz Barcikowski, a member of the Polish Politburo, said that the East German party would "find a way to settle the complicated and difficult problems that have arisen in Poland as a result of the severe social and economic crisis." The Polish Communists have vowed to mobilize the party against enemies of Communism.

Antimatter advances announced — The European Center for Nuclear Research reported the first collisions between beams of normal protons and antiprotons. The result of these experiments is hoped to be the particle which manifests the weak atomic force.

Nation

Reagan returns to White House — President Reagan returned to the White House Saturday, twelve days after being shot. Although he will not return to the Oval Office for a few more days, the President's sense of humor has remained intact. "This looks like a nice place," he told listeners upon arriving at the White House.

Local

Sexual discrimination at Harvard — An associate professor of sociology was refused tenure last September due to sexual discrimination, according to Harvard University grievance committee. Among 831 tenured professors at Harvard, there are 26 who are women, according to a 1980 affirmative-action report.

Sports

Celtics finish off Bulls — The Boston Celtics will have a few days off before they advance to the Eastern Conference finals, having swept their semi-final series with the Chicago Bulls four games to none. Forward Larry Bird led the way in the last two games at Chicago, with totals of 59 points, 28 rebounds, and 15 assists for the two contests. In the other series, Philadelphia and Milwaukee are tied 2-2, as are San Antonio and Houston, while Kansas City leads Phoenix 3-1.

Wooden masters Nicklaus — Tom Watson defeated five-time champion Jack Nicklaus by two strokes Sunday to win his second Masters Golf Championship.

Weather

Mostly cloudy, windy and wet today. Showers will break out ahead of an advancing cold front this afternoon. Highs will be generally in the low to middle 50s with southeasterly winds. A cold front will pass through the area early this evening, and will bring strong westerly winds and colder temperatures. Overnight lows will be in the upper 30s. Chance of rain 70 percent this afternoon and tonight, 20 percent tomorrow.
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